
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

FEDERAL SECIJRITY AGENCY ORDER 110-1

SUBJECT: INVENTIONS RESULTING FROM RESEARCH GPJU-ITS··

. l. . Policy~~The Federal Security Agency each year is expending
large sums'· :i.n the form cf gran-Gf3 for research,; These grants are made
primarily by the Puali'; Health Service in carrying out its broad respousi-.,
bility under the Public Health Service Act to promote and coordinate .
research in the field of;l.'~alth and to make available informat5.on
concerning such ~esearch 8~d its practical application. ,The scientific
and tecP21010gical advances attributable, in varying de~ees, to this
expenditure of pUblic funds frequ.ently include patentable inventions .

The Agency, as a matter of policy, talles the position that the
results of research supported by ~ants·.of· public moneys should be
utilized in the manner ;Thieh would best serve the public inte~est. It
is believed that the public interest will in general be best served if
inventive advances resulting therefrom are.made freely available·to the
Government, to science, to industry, and to the general public.

On the other hand, in some cases it may be necessary to permit a
utilization of the paten"e process in order to foster an adequate
cornmercialdevelopment to mal,e a new invention ,;idely avaiiable .. Horeover,
it is recognized that inventions frequently arise in the course of·
research activities which also receive substantial support from other
sources, as well as from the Federal ~ant. It would not be consistent
'7ith thecoollerative nature of such activities to attribute a particular
·invention primarily to support received from any one source. In all
these cases the Agency has a responsibility to· see that the public use
of the fruits of the research not be unduly restricted or denied.

The follm{ing conditions have been adopted to govern the
mmership of inventions made in these various types of situations. They
are designed to a.fford suitable protection to the public interest "hile
giving appropriate recognition to the legitiw~te interests of others "ho
have contributed to the invention.

2. Research G:~ant Provisions for the 01mership of Inventions-
Subject to legislative directives or executive orders providing otherwise, ~
all ~ants in aid of research shall provicJ.e as a condition that any
invention al'ising out of the activities assisted by the ~ant shall
be promptly end fully reported, and. shall provide, as the head of the
constituent unit DlaY detervine, either

(a) that the o,nlership and manner of disposition of all rights
in and to such imiel~tion shaH be subject to determination
by the head of the constituent unit responsible for the grant,
or
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(b) that the o,mership and disposition of all domestic rights
shall be left for determination by the grantee institution
in actordance with the grantee's established policies and
procedures, "lith such modifications as may be agreed
upon and specified in the grant, provided the head of
the constituent unit finds that these are such as to
assure that the invention will be made available without
unreasonable restrictions or excessive royalties, and
provided the Government shall receive a royalty-,free
license, with a right to issue sublicenses as provided
~n section 4 below, under any patent applied for or
obtained upon the invention.

(c) Hherever practicable, any a=angement 'lith the grantee
pursuant to subsection (b) shall provide in accordance
with Executive Order 9865 that there be reserved to the
Government an option, for a period to be prescribed, to
file foreign patent applications upon the invention.

3. Agency Dete~ninations--DomesticRights~-The'domestic

,rights in any invention not subject to disposition by the grantee
pursuant to section 2 are for dete~nationby the head of the
constituent organization 'as follows:

(a) If he finds that there is adequate assurance that the
invention 'Iill either be effectively dedicated to the pUblic,
or that any patent "Ihich may be obtained thereunder will be
generally available for royalty-free and nonexclusive
licensing, the effectuation of these results may be left
to the grantee.

(b) If he finds that the invention will thereby be more
adequately and quickly developed for widest use and that'
there are satisfactory safeguards against unreasonable
royalties and repressive practices, the invention may be"
assigned to a competent organization for development and
administration for the term of the patent or such lesser
period as may be deemed necessary.

" . .',

(c) If he finds that the interest of another contributing
'Government agency is paramount to the interest of the'
Federal Security Agency, or 'Ihen othenlise legally required
or in the public interest, the invention may be left for '
disposition by that agency in accordance 'With its own policy.
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In all other cases, he shall require that all domestic
rights in the j.nvention shall be apsigned to ,the united
states unless he determines that the invention is of such
doubtful imoortance or the Government' s equity in the
invention i~ so minor that protective measures, except as
provided in section 4, are not necessary in the pUblic
interest.

4. Licenses to the Government--Any arrangement or determination
as to the disposition of rights in inventions pursuant to sections 2
and 3 shall require that there be reserved'under any patent application
or patent thereon a nonexclusive, irrevocable; royalty-free license to the
Government with power to sublicense for all governmental purposes.

5; Agency Determinations--Foreign Rights--In'any case where ,it
is determined pursuant to section 3 ,or 4 that domestic rights should
be assigned to the Government, or that the Government should have a
license thereunder, it shall further be determined in writing by the
head of the appropriate office or constituent organization, pursuant
-Go Executive Order 9865 and Government-wide regulations issued thereunder,
that the Government shall reserve an option to require the assignment of
such rights in all or in any specified foreign countries, the option to expire
unless exercised within such period of time :as may be provided by regulations
issued by the Chairman of the Government Patents Board.

:tn any case where the inventor is not required to assign the
patent rights in any foreign country or countries to the Government, it
may be determined that any application for a patent ',hich he ma;y file on
his own behalf in such count,,"! or countries shall nevertheless be subject
to the reserVation to the Government of a nonexclusive, irrevocable,
royalty-free license for all governmental purposes, which reservation
shall whenever practicable appear in any foreign patent which may issue.

6. Qlm.ership of Inventions in Other Cases--In the event of
an invention resulting from an employment or contract relationship or any
arrangement other than a @,Tant or contract in aid of research, and made
by a person not a Government employee as defined in Agency Order llO, the
Oimership thereof s)lall be governed by the terms of the agreement or
contract and shall be in accordance '\-lith any applicable law and regulations.

In the discretion of the head of the responsible constituent
organization, the a'\-Iard of a fellowship to a person not a Government
employee, as so defined, may provide for the reporting of any invention
made during the term thereof, and for its disposition in accordance with
the provisions of subsection 2 (a) of' this Order, or for its disposition
by'the instiJGUtion at which the research was performed in accordance "ith
its established policies, if' applicable to such an invention, which i?ith
any agreed modifications of' such policies, meet the requirements of
subsection 2 (b) or 2 (c) ,
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7. Decisions Regarding Patentability and patenting--The
constituent organization making a grant 'or contract in aid of research
shall be responsible for ,deciding in ,rriting whether any invention,
subject to assignment to the Government under section 3 hereof or
otherHise" may be patentable, and whether the Agency shall seek a
domestic patent thereon, and for recommending whether it should be
patented'in any foreign countries. Such decisions shall be consistent
with Agency policy and in accordance with pertinent law and regulations
and established procedures.

All determinations pursuant to section 3, 5 or 6, together
with any related decisions regarding patentability or patenting, and
any assignments and licenses or other documents affecting the disposition
of inventions reported under these sections "hich may have been received
by the constituent organization, shall be transmitted to the Agency
Patents Officer for the central Agency patent files and for any Agency
reports or further action which may be appropriate.

Any licenses to the United States or other documents evidencing
the Government I s rights in reported invelltions left for disposition by
the grantee pursuant to section 2 shall similarly be transmitted to .the
Agency Patents Officer.

8. 'Organization and General Provisions--The provisions of
Part I of Agency Order 110, as revised, relating to Agency Organization

,and general provisions, are applicable where aiPpropriate in connection
with any invention in which the Agency has an interest.

9. Effective Date-~The provisions of this Agency Order shall be
"applicable to determinations of ownership and other decisions concerning

the disposition or patenting of particular inventions even though the
invention was .w-de prior to the da-ce of this Order, or arose outo'! a. ..
grant or' other transaction which ,las made prior thereto.

lsi John L. Thurston
Acting Administrator, '

December 30,,1952



E.xplanation of speoial applications 0.1' Agency Order 110-1. "Inventions
H'~sultillg from Research Grantsu

Dispo8ition of i.nventions~ It will be noted in Section 2 of the Agency Order
·filar-the polic;'lIii·O"iridBs-that inven~Gj.ons arising under Publi.o Health Service
gl"';;;n.1;s-in"",aid '(and awards) a.re to be h2illdled (a) by the Surgeon General on a
case by case determination, or (b) by the grantee institution in accordance
-rrit,h its esta.blished pr.£:l.ctices ai:1Ci policies, after those policies With such
modifica.tions as may be ug:r·eed upon have been accepted by the Surgeon General
as assuri,ng t.hat the in'<l.rention 1JIiill be made aYailable "Without unreasonable
reetrictions or excessivB royaltiBsn Insti~utions desiring to be cOl1$idered
'1K<Ger (b) should a,dvise the Divi8ion of Research Grants. It is understood
that institutions which do not take such action wish to continue on the basis
of case by case determinations by the Surgeon Generalo

Re3p_o71Sibili~Z~ It :i..s t.he prima:L''Y r-esponsibili.ty of the institution a"1d not
of tr,e personnel engaged in wo:C'!c assisted by.the grant to comply with Public
Hea.lth Service patent pI'cvisions o The Service' dO.Y.7 not requir-e the individu~9.1

to sign a stat.ement of. ag:ceement on patent rights.:::, since it believes the .
~L-nBtitutiol1 should administer such ma.tter-so Accordingly' a. provis:1.on on
:patentabilitji is cont.ained in the [,rrant...in-aid application blan..1<, \i5thieh is
.signed by a.n offici,;,.l of the gl"'ant.ee institution, and which ma~f or rna:.,T not. be
suppJ..emented by a .letter of agreement betw,~en t..he Division of Resea:r::,h GrantJs
representing the Su:r:geoD General j and the grantee institutiono Grantee
inst.itutions are expected, t,herefore, 1;C take whatever action they deem
necessary to enable them 'to comply 'with the agreements they make 'with the
Public Rep-lth Service relating t·o patentable inventions.

Reportability of r8sear..?E-2~_sults_..~:s "i.nv~nti~." !ll "inYentions ll developed
wi+;\1 the assistance of P,iblic Healtoh Service grants-in-.aid 'i'I''nich aJ"e ox· may be
patentable must be reported to the D:l.1rJ.sion of Research Grants regardless of
whether the grantee institution has the agreement of the Sur'geon General to
handle inventions in accordance with its own policies or whether an individual
determination is to be made by '!;he Surgeon General. The method by which such
reporting is insured is at the di.scretion of the institution. It is not the
de":ix.'e of the Public Reali;h Service to requj.re or encourage investigators to
scrutinize researoh resu.lts foX' minor patent.able features. The Service w:i.ll
cOllsider that the instituMon ha.,s discharged it:, du.ty in this respect, if there
are reported those accomplishments whi.ch the investigator arJd the institution
thir,k are bot.h patentable and of sufficient importance to justify pUblication:,
or are of sufficient importance to justify investigation for patentability by
the inventor or local institution if the Public HE'.alth Serv:i.ce, were not con
c8!'ned. It is 17,c,t to be e.ssumed in this connection that pl:"'ogress reports may
serve as substitutes for reports of inventions Q

]/ This is not true for the, rese,arch fellowships aud certain of t,he
traineeships a~~ded by· the SerVice, where there is a direct relation
ship between the Sex'vice and the fellow or trainee. In such programs'
the individual is requil-ed to sign a statement on inventions.
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P~:h::nt. p:roVlsion in aprylication blank for g;r'ant8·~in-aid: The patent agree-
ir,en:;:-i;:ttIls- grant application biaii:h;; presently in use reads "(4) '~hat if any
patentable discoveries or inventions are made in the course of the work aided
by ar:y go-ant received as a resu1.t of ·this applioation, the' applicant will, in
consideration of such go'ant, refer to the Surgeon General of the Public
Health Service, for determination, the question of -whether such patentable
discove~ies or inventions shall be patented and the manner of obtaining and
disposing of the prop03el patents in order to protect the publi.~ interest."
As a. practical matter".') this form W"lll be {;;ontinueduntiJ. the su.pply· 'is
exhausted even though :l.t does not pX'ovide for disposition by the institutions
in ar;c,ordance with their policies. In -the meanWhile procedure for effecting
an agreement that di.sposition of patent ~C'ights may be 'handled under institu
tion policies will be given in the "Instructions for preparing an application
for a Pu.blic HealtAh Se:rvice Re.S68.:r'oh G:rantJi and in the ir£ormation sheetsfo:r:'

, other grants 0
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CCl,i.Jit.ics of theirnic:'.mt.c,!' and t,hc~ 1nst.itutior1o (T1'10'3('; e..re the criwx*i-Et
&ppl:lcd by th<3 Federal G0~i;~:,,·'tj~rl.f:.r)t to :tnvent-ions IT~a(h? by its emplOj"ees) t



T11(~ 8e:c-iliC!;: vi11 110t

dcc1c ior~s, but. it ~rill :requl.rc
iDvel1'tio:O:~J e.nd '\J'il1

the :report it3

n the i.11$tituticr~'3 en su.ch
-the S2.).';}e report on the:m. as is' required

the inBtitution r:~z:po:r.:3ible for

"

c1iSCll:e;;SCC. in ll:r~:~~tnatic;n of ~,::,:,>::c:lD.l Applicatior..s of D0-par-ts0rLt Order
110...1 .. ;'1 The :for;.:;:, 't>rLll :cot he ,;;pccifif.:il for this l'c,--por"c, but 't<:'i.ll ~DC

,1ir:H;uDscd D:ldivicu3.ll;y \Tlth 0.:.':.-<.:h :LJ.Dtitution vith- a viC""w t01r.:tra. using
~.Jh[d:;'~\1"(z:[· fc:?~'. ma,:y' cll"oC';5.y l:~e 'i'~l c:fi"ect", In. addition to the :Lnit:L'l-l·

relH):;..,ICy. ,d:....8,ZJL~·cn.:t for in:['ol"'.:'stim.18J... y,;U:rp0Sf.:f::::: 1". -C~r

t·he ct'L5".9(','!sit.:ton (.f invs:;:ntic'YJ$ "i:Z1 'vrh:tchit l~n,z C:l'l intol"0zt ::t.S
It; :Ls 110t. prcpc.r;c-tl t.o r-c'-~l"irj;,7 t:,,:e in2titut:ton5g aecision as tc" t¢hcr~,hel"

01'" net ?6':,tc:D.tin~1 it;; QGE35..:rz"ble? w"J11ess. so yl"'escribcl by the i:t:n/situ:tiono

•


